If schools need to use the October 27\textsuperscript{th} SAT School Day makeup administration as the primary test day, they should follow these steps:

- In TOS, \textbf{place an order for 1 test book} for either the September 23\textsuperscript{rd} or October 14\textsuperscript{th} test administrations by the order deadline.

- Reply to the College Board survey that they will receive after the order deadline and provide an estimated test taker count for October 27\textsuperscript{th}.
  - This is \textbf{not} a test order, but it is an important step as College Board plans for material availability and shipment for October 27\textsuperscript{th}.
  - During the makeup ordering window, place their test order in TOS.

\textit{Schools utilizing this option will receive all College Board email communications related to fall testing and be provisioned for Test Coordinator online training.}
Ordering Tests for SAT School Day

https://professionals.collegeboard.org/test-ordering-services

Educator Customer Service: 855-373-6387 or SATSchoolDay@collegeboard.org